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BODIES WERE BUCKLED ' ENCE NATIWRITESIAUSTRIA CRUSHED WOULD SUE FOR PEAGE; F

DEATH: FRENCH RE-OCCU-
PY MULHAUSEN, ALSACE Many of the Leading Farmers of the ,

Stale are in Kaloigh at (be In- -

s lance of the Governor I

President in a Letter lo President
Trumbull of (he ''. & . Sins Thai
(he Roads Credit Should he

Kaleigh, N. C, Sept. 11 Two llun-- 1

died and more of the leading farmers
of the Stute are in conference here

( loves a Biff Meeting in Washington
( iiyOrhicrw ( 'listen With A. L.
Bradley, of Itichmond, Vs., National
Councilor- - '

Vienna Dispatch Says That There is Bitter Complaint Against Germany Over the DisSc-pt-. 1(1

ded todav to the re-

Washington,
j Wilson respoi this afternoon in response lo the call

position to Leave the Austnans Unsupported Against Greatly Uvernumbenng Forces !r president h. q Alexander. r .

Mine runners union ami oi nm-iern-

Criug considering ways and

Mr. J. N. Maxwell huh just return-
ed from Washington City where ha
attended the National Convention of
the Daughters of Liberty. The meet--means of relieving the impending dis- -

quest of several railonnl executives
that he cull to the attention of Uum

country the imperative need that rail-- i

way rrv-dil- be sustained and that
tile roajs be helped wherever feasible
by (iovernmeiil agencies or by private

e rut ive effort.
The President outlined his views!

French Airmen Try to Get the Kaiser By Dropping Bombs Vienna is Over-

run With Wounded and Appeals Are Being Made For Aid Germans and Allies

Reinforce Their Central Line Alliance Formed Between. Greece, Bulgaria and

aKter to the cotton glowers through ilH, WB1( a,.v .'tided Und was an
war depression of the niurket. In iin enthusiastic one. The-- reports showed

j address Governor Craig told the fur-- j

mere that there must he adequate as
well as cooperative effort if any real- -

Rnnnnni ic larpsr RpnnrtMi Allnnrp -- Riiscia is StrenfTihpniriP Her Fnms'i substantial relief i brought about.

a Vain of 10,000 members during the
past yeur and $2,000 was contributed
for organisation work immediately.
Reports showed $105,000 in the funer-- .
al benefit fund. Air. Maxwell, who is
one of the organizers, has a his ter- -

The governor held an early morn

Forms of Charlie Howell and Lizzie
(ritfin Locked in Clone Km brace us
They Mel Dealh in Lake in I'har-(t,tl- e

Body of Young Woman Tak-

en lo Monroe and Howell is Bur-
ied in Chariolle.
Additional farts regarding the dou-

ble suicide in Charlotte in which a
Salisbury young; ma?) was one of the
principals is partly told as follows
the Charlotte Observer of this morn-
ing:

Whatever mystery enshrouded the
disappearance of Charles B. Howell
and Mistr Lizzie Griffin was resolved
early yesterday morning when their
bodies were discovered floating on the
surface of the lake at Lakewood park.

Fastened by a leather belt, the two
forms were locked in a close embrace.
It was thus they had embraced death
together.

What the efforts of searchers had
failed to accomplish had been com-

passed by natural forces, for the rise
of the bodies was automatic and thus
added weight to the newer theory that
the double suicide occurred on the
night of Monday, Labor Day, instead

Against Germany and Austria. ing conference with a number of bus-

iness men including General J. S. lirtory practically all of the South--

An Alliance is Reported.
Bucharest, Sept. 11. - It is stated

that an alliance has been entered into

for the country in a letter to Frank j

Trumbull, chairman of the Chesa- - j

peake & Ohio boa id, who acted n- --

spokesman for the railroad presidents (

who saw Mr. Wilson Wednesday '

Discussing his action w ith callers
today the President said he was
jreatly impressed with the reasonable
attitude of the railroad men. He
added they had i.i.t dis played any j

feelintr of a questionable kind nor
criticised the Inte state Commerce
Commission. :

Although he docs not believe he!

force nnd drove the enemy off. Late'1
the main British force cunie up and
after a day's righting, in which the

Carr, Durham, J. E. Rlades, of Crav- - ern States with the exception of Ken-e- n,

1). Y. Cooper, Henderson, and oth- - j tucky. Tho convention was addressed
ers to consider a special plan that the by a number of prominent men,
governor later submitted to the far- - amony these being Representative

mers. It is a proposition thBt a big Burnett, of Alabama, who introduced
between teh Greeks, the Bulgarians j Gei mans fought with great deteimin
and the Roumanians providing that ation and had to be dislodged by ie-- 1

for warehousing an immigration bill in Congress. Anpeated bayonet charges, the British central corporationthev will attack Turkey should she
cotton be formed with one million dol- - "ffoit was made to get in- touch with

Vienna, Sept. 11. Increas-
ing bitterness is th- - feeling
against Germany and the al-

most universal demand is that
she sue for peace. The Aus-

trian army is compelled to meet
the Russian assault unsupport-

ed by the Germans with the
result that the Austrians have
been overcome by superior
numbers. The result is a slorm
of bitter criticism.

drove the enemy toward the Songwe
Rivet. The British were too exhaust-
ed to continue the puiruit."

lar capital authorized and two hun- - Senator Lee S. Overman and have him

drcd and fifty thousand subscribed address ihc convention but hwai out
f ,,i,M!n etm, .ml loanimr t tho city, being at home during theshould advise other Governmental

agencies which have to do with the
Allies are Making (Jain. I money on it. He would have all who'1'' Ir '.v recess of Congress.

London, Sept. 10. While the latest deposit cotton to subscribe stock to j .u,t a number of the delegates

enter the war on the German side.
Russians Meeting Germans.

Petrograd, Sept. 11. Russian forces
in East Prussia are preparing to re-

new the defense and to meet the large
German army of the first line and the
more than 200,000 men of the second
line. It is stated that .the Russian
right will be considerably strengthen-- i

ed. The Germans have sent two army
corps to relieve Koenigsburg. The
(".u fin ii n w u ru rnniinntiatiiH o Inn i. t h n

railroads as to their action, the Presi- -

dent declared he would be glad to
confer with any one who wanted to official statement give few details of the extent of Jen per cent of the v

money borrowed on the cotton. Loans P'""1 "fk" ,.,.
tion now going on there and amontrwould be the extent of 7 cents per ,

these was Mr. Maxwell, who reports
a (Treat celebration and the ' city
crowded with visitors. v

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows- - National Coun- -

puond. In any sales of cotton held

for more than ten cents the grower
depositing it and the warehousing
company would share equally. TheAlle River.

Austrian Officers Flee and Leave

Their Men.

Rome, Sept. 11. Trieste dispatches
state that in the fighting in the vi-

cinity of Lemberg ull officers of the
Austrian battalion fled the field leav-

ing their men.

.i ..IJ I n .L .. .L.

the great battle being waged in
France in 3,000,000 men are engaged,
it seems apparent that the German
forces are still falling back from the
announcement that the Allies have
gained about 7 miles of territory in
their advance, an increase of 12 in the
past 24 hours operations.

Both British and French troops
have crossed the River Maine, the
British capturing men and guns. The
netion of greatest severity is being
fought between Mailly and Vitry-L- e

Francois.

corporation woum oene.u u.rK. , f A L Brd, Rlchmondi Va.
fee and six cent on .warehousing per liona W. H, Jeff--

see him.
Various reports have Raid the call

if the railroad men upon the Presi-
dent was preliminary to a request for
an increase in freight rates. West-fi- n

roads already are preparing such
nciease for submission to the In-

terstate Commerce Commission. Un-

der the law the Kastern roads may
not apply within 'he next two years
fir increases on rates recently adjust-
ed by the companies. Eastern lines,
however, are preparing to effect the
economies the commissoin suggested
by making charges for free services
to large shippers and to increase their
passenger fares.

ne money loanen. i.... p. . . E t g fc yt National Sec.
retary, W. V. Edkina, Philadelphia:
National Treasurer, W. H. Ralstuh, of.

Eight Sons With English Army.
London, Sept. 11. The enthusiastic

manner in which all England is, flock-n- g

to the colors is shown in the nt

of all the male members of
ome families in various parts of the
ngdom. Henry Ellison, an

Guardsman living at Batter- -

very favorably received and likely to

be acted upon favorably.
Governor Craig commends the spir-

it manifested in the "Buy a Bale"
Trenton, N. J. ; 'Basle, Sept. 11. It is reported

that the French army operating in

Alsace have Muelhausen.

of Tuesday night. The lapse of two

and a half days is some tim ,s suff-

icient to compel the waters to give up

their dead.
The funeral of Mr. Howell will be

conducted this morning at 10:;i()

o'clock from the Hovis undertaking
establishment on North Tryon street.
Interment will be at Elmwood. Mrs.

Howell, mother of the deceased, ar-

rived yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock

from Salisbury."
A street car conductor now claims

that the two left his car near Lake-woo- d

Monday night instead of Tues-

day.
When discovered the woman was

face upward, the man's face across
her right shoulder, the woman's left
m m under his left arm and encircling
his body. ,

Miss Griffin wore on her left arm
two handsome bracelets, a gold chain

necklace, a signet ring on the third
finger of the right hand and a cres-

cent gold pin on the . front of her

waist, which was of white lace.
Mrs. Howell and her two children

(Contined on page 3.)

In an engagement between Brit- -
movement, and similar efforts toward j SOUTH CAROLINA GENERAL
getting all the cotton possible side- - ASSEMBLY CALLED IN SESSION
tracked out of the way of market tyo . ' ; r

pression, but he insists that all subh Columbia, S. C, Sept 10.Gov.fole .

movements can but be as a drop in i j. Blense today issued a call for a spe-th- e

great ocean of the cotton supply cial sess oinof the South Carolina

ea, has eight sons serving with the j isn ,nt, Germans in Nyssa Land, Brit-oo- r.

jjRn Central Africa, the Germans, ac- -
Four brothers, belonging to Cotten- - cordinB. t0 ,he British official DressPresident Wilson's letter to Mr.

The Russian and Austrian Contest
Germans Joining the Austrian

Forces Against Russia.

Perograd, Sept. 11. The Germans
are bringing up great, numbers of.... . .i-

bureau, were driven back to the River
Songwe, which is part of the frontier
between the British and German

that is about to be picked out through-- 1 legislature October 6 to meet condl- -
out the Southern cotton belt

ham, Cambridge, are with the British
troops who have been stubbornly com
testing the advance of the Germans
in Northern France. Another brother
of the same family is on a British
warship. Still another, who migrated

leinforcements to tne center oi me tions in the cotton trade growing out
of tho European war. The governor's
proclamation declares conditions are,
critical and action is needed to prke-ve- nt

loss to the people of the Stute,

Irumbull reflected his confidence in

the integrity and soundness of the
American railroads and his view that
they should not be the subject for
agitation. His letter follows:

The President's letter to Mr. Trum-
bull follows:

"Since you read it to me yesterday,
I havo read again the statement you
made on behalf of the committee of

(Continued on page 3.)

t r fanafta io anmnta nrlr tt OI il FTnor. I

battle lines. The Austrians are great-- y

inforced by the arrival of Germans,
I being reported that the Germans

have sent their first lines or regulars
lo aid the Austrians who have been

in the defensive and the reorganiza-
tion of the Austrians is being under-

taken by the German general staff.

State .officers generally express
themselves as unfavorable to the
plan sugested by Senator Simmons
for relieving the cotton situation
which would entail the calling togeth-

er of the legislatures of all the cotton
States in the cotton belt and procur-

ing in addition the most thorough co-

operation by all these states, a thing
that they do not believe can be

brought about.

Salvationists Join Red Cross.
London, Sept. 11 Five Hundred

Salvation Army officers,', Including
both main anw women, hav volun

land with a Canadian regiment. A

seventh has just resigned from Chiv-er- s

and Sons, a local firm, to enlist.
A sister of these seven warrior
brothers, is married to a bluejacket,
who is on one of the battleships in the
North Sea.

RUSSIANS PRAY FOR

Prince Joachim Albrccht of Prus-
sia, son of the late Prince Frederick
Albert, regent of Brunswick, and a
second cousin of the German Emper-
or, has been wounded in battle.

Both the German and Allies arm-
ies in France are being reinforced
and the battle in France is likely to
last some days yet.

Reports concerning the progress of
the Russian and Austrian arms are
meager but a Petrograd dispatch
says it is believed the German Crown

Prince has been appointed chief com-

mander of the forces which are to op-

pose the Russian advance.
Pope Benedict XV, in an encyclical

teered in a body to perform Red

Cross work. '. l'll-fi- -CURE OF DRUNKARDS!EMPIRE STORE CO.'S

PLACE IS RAIDED
FIRE MARSHALS NIEET THOUGHT MAN A HAWK;

Allies Holding Their fwn Since the j

Fifth. j

Paris, Sept. 11. The bullion of the
reserve bank of France, it is under- -

stood has been moved to the bank of j

Italy. Official statements report the j FILLED HIM WITH SHOTthe
si

Be

Commissioner Young Talks to
Marshals in Their Gainer!""
Asheville How the Service hto the episcopacy of the world", urges

Austrians Cannot Take Care of Such

Great Numbers of Wounded.
Vienna, Sept. 11. It is admitted

that railroads are unable to transport
the wounded. The Austrian Red

Cross has issued a demand that all
automobiles within the country be

tuined over to be used for transport-
ing the wounded to places where they
can be cared for. Every hospital in

Vienna is full, all public buildings are
full and private residences are being
requisitioned for public use, but still
train loads of wounded are being
poured into the city. All accounts
show that though the Austrians
showed great bravery they have been

outnumbered by the Russians who

have pursued German tactics and hurl

their entire force in the attack.

Improved is Pointed Out.

Asheville, Sept. 11. In welcoming

St. Petersburg, Sept. 11 While
their husbands, brothers and fathers
wer fighting with the Russian army
in the east of Germany, thousands of
women thoughout the Empire today
attended services in Orthodox church-

es to pray for the cure of those afflict-

ed with the evil of drunkenness. To-

day had been set i.part for this ser-

vice' by the Holy Synod, which acted
upon the suggestion of theMetropoli-
tan of Moscow.

John the baptist was beheaded on
September 11. This act was attrib-
uted to the inebriety of Herod. In
addition to the services there were re-

ligious processions, with holy relics
and emblems.

Distressing Accident Occurs. Near Al

be mark Gcrden Hudson la Fired
Upcn by a Man Named Morton-Inj- ured

Man Was Gathering Muaca- -

French offensive movement results
in the Germans being pushed back 75

Kilometers. The first day's battle
Of Nerne proved serious to, the Allies,
the Germans strengthen their center
and right. Since then the situation is

generally changed and the enemy has
been unable to push any point of our

line back since the 5th of Septemier.

Convention of Firel

peace and brotherhood among Na-

tions. In this encyclical the Pope
says:

"We exhort most earnestly those
who govern the destiny of the Nations'
that they should bring themselves to
a frame of mind whereby they may
nut aside all dissentions. contrary to
the welfare of humanity."

The British Prime Minister has
called for more men to serve the coun-

try. Additional British casualties

Victory for Germany Reported.
Berlin, Sept. 11. It is officially an- -

nounced that the Germans have gain- - j

?d another notable success over Rur- -
have been made public, covering the

Marshals in their annual session that
convened today here Hon. James K.

Young, North Carolina commissioner
nf insurance and fire marshal, treated

at length the question of "How the

Fire Marfhal van Best Enlist the
Hearty of Municipal Of-

ficers in Fire Prevention Work." He

said the work of the fire marshal is

practical and largely educational in

impressing the magnitude of fire

waste. Marshals and their deputies
should go into communities in most
friendly bpirit and do nothing detri-

mental to the people in knocking or
criticising and demonstrate that the
marshal can be of benefit in overcom

Food Stuff Short at Trieste.
Triste, Sept. 11. Austrian report

dines in a Trev in Wtil.h Hawk
Was Suppcsed ti Fave Perched
May Die,
Albemarle, Sept. 10. One of the ,

most shocking accidents which Stan
ly county Has experienced in a lorn?

time was that which happened late
yesterday five miles east of Albemarle
when a Mr. Morton accidentally shot
and possibly fatally wounded Gordon

Hudson, both men being respected
white men. Mr. Morton was out with
his gun trying to kill a hawk which

had been giving his chickens trouble.
Mr. Hudson was high up !n tree
picking muscadines. Mr. Morton be-

ing some distance away thought the

ua. 11 is siaieu mat .'. " , . , . 7 j KiNEWSPAPER MEN SAFE.
encounter the left flank m Prussia has " ' v

lllj; 'ill- - luiai i ' -the sinking of a destroyer off Sas- -

They Accompanied German Army Two j fana. It is reported that the most of been completely crushed.
to 19,000 killed, wounded and

the crew is saved. The Austrian neet
is moving up and down the Adriatic ENGLISH DEFEAT 400 GERMANS

IN NYOSSTLAND, IN AFPICwithout encountering any ally fleets. DOUGHTON OPENS
EIGHTH CAMPAIGNConditions in Trieste are serious, food

stuff is very short-

Entrance Effected Through Rear Win-

dow by Means of Ladder and Break-

ing of a (lass Shoes, Shirts. Jew-

elry and Numerous Other Articles
Carried Off Office Furniture Ran-

sacked But No Money Secured.

Thieves visited the Empire store on

South Main street some time during

last night and carried off a quantity

of articles. They effected afl entrance
through a read window on the second

floor by placing b ladder and breaking

a glass, then reaching through and

releasing the fastener over the win-

dow arid raising the same. In going

out the rear door was used. Among

the articles missing are eight pair
of shoes,' the thieves taking the shoes

from the boxes am! leaving the latter
scattered about the flooiv a number
of shirts, ties, collar buttons, sock:,
several articles of jewelry and other
yuods. It is impossible to make an
estimate of the goods carried away as
the store is literally filled with mer-

chandise and much of this is hanging
about and in show cases on display.
The office on the rear balcony was vis-

ited and the drawers in the several
desks ransacked, a waalso the cash

register which had been left open

when the store was closed but which

contained no money, this always being

e'epogited 5h the safe. The small
stamp drawer in one of the desks was

not bothered and in this was Man-

ager Moose's gold watch.
One of the thieves changed shoes in

the place and left his old ones and
this may furnish p clue for the of-

ficers. It Ja believed that there were
three and for reasons best known to
the officers, who are now working; on

the ease, there were two out-of-to-

nejrroeg and one local man engaged in

the robbery. It is not known at what
hour the entrance was effected - but
it was after 10 o'clock as there was
some one in the store until that hour.

ing a great evil in fire lossef. hawk had lit in the tree in which
Commissioner Young told of his re-i- Hudson was picking muscadines.

so easing nearer and nearer ho discent new departure in putting a speci-

al expert to work with the municipal

Weeks Across Belgium.

Rotterdam, via London, Sept. 10, S

a. m. The party of American corres-
pondents who accompanied the Ger-

man army for nearly two weeks
across Belgium and into France
found themselves on Dutch soil
today after being held prisoners by
the Germans for four days under un-

usual circumstances. .

The Associated Press correspondent
reached Rotterdam late last night.
For the past week the party had been
under surveilance fct

whither they had been brought on
a train with prisoners from Beau-

mont, Belgium. The party included
Roger Lewis, of the Associated Press;
Irvin S. Cobb, of the Saturday Even-
ing Post and the Philadelphia Public
Ledger; James O'Donnel Bennett and
John-T- . McCutcheon, of the Chicago
Tribune, and Harry Hensen, of the
Chicago Daily News.

The Kaiser is Directing the Move-men- ts

of Troops.
Berlin, Sept. 11. The Kaiser is

with the general staff and is directing

the operations of the army from the
building of the German legation at
Luxemberg. The French and Bel-

gium forces found the Kaiser and sent
aviators to drop bombs but none of
them fell on the building and the
Kaiser was unhurt. The Kaiser goes
daily to inspect the advance pasitions
of the army but does not go on the
firing lines.

covered something moving the leaves,
and thinking that he knew the iden-- ,

tical spot where the hawk was, fierd.

Instead of bringing down tho trouble- -

some hawk as Mr. Morton expected,
to his horror Mr. Hudson fell from
the tree, the entire load having pen- -

etrated his left side about the float-

ing tibs. Tho injury from the fal!
and the wound from the shot will;
possibly prove fatal to Mr. Hudson,

thoujieh till sljv thjUs "j";
of !n"!innce. ; -

Commissioner Young is president
of the National Convention of 5tat
Fire Insurance commissioners which ,

follows the fire marshals with its ses-- ,

London, Sept. 108:15 i m.

3ritish troops hav: me! nrd defeated

a German force of 400 which entered
Nyassaland, British Central Africa,
according to ar anouncement by the
official press fcureau.

The official press bureau adds:
"The Germans lost seven officers

killed and two wounded, two field and
two machine guns. The loss among

the rank and file has not been ascer-

tained, but was heavy.
The British loss among the whites

was four killed aad several wounded;

loss among the rank and file not ascer-

tained.
"On September 8 a Britsh force

advanced against the Germans, who,

however, evaded them and attacked
the British station at Karonga (on
the northeast shore of Lake Nayssa,
at the terminus of the Stevenson
road) which was defended by one
officer, 60 African rifles, the police

and eight civilians.
"After three hours resistance a

column arrived from the British

Boone, Sept. 10. Hon. R. L. Dough-to- n,

Representative in Congress from

this the Eight Congressional Dis-

trict, opened the campaign at this

place Monday and made his first

?peech to a court house packed with

the steady yeomanry and unterrified

Democracy of Watauga county. There

were at least 800 present, and among

the number many ladies. He was

given a most enthusiastic greeting.

He spoke for an hour and a half,

during the recess of the court, which
Judge Long is holding. He was in

fine trim, and began his speech by
saying that he was here ready to give
an account of his stewardship. He
appreciated it highly to represent
such a noble people. He led off with
the discussion of State affairs, and
took for his text the Republican
State platform, and the challenge it
contained.

authorities and fire departments of

the tons in Improving the service
through advising as to equipment
and training the fire fighters. Such
an officer, Comm'ssioner Young said,

that fire waste is largely prevantable,
especially through proper buildings,
regular insepction, fire prevention ed-

ucation, proper laws and ordinances,
apmphlets and leaflleU, demonstra-

tions, the public press, appeals to the
women and children and last and
most novel of all the use of tl.e mov-

ing ipcture shows. He told of his re-

cent appeals to the authorities of the
North Carolina towns to exact as a
consideration for licenses lo run
uvio that thev throw on their

Germans Falling Back Before Super-krrNumbe-

Galacia, Sept 11. It is announced
that the allies forward movement In

the North continues unchecked. The
Germans continue to retreat in the
face of the superior number. -- Both
sides are heavily reinforcing their
center.

sions in Asneviiie next wres, Kirar
rens between act from time to timo ber 15-1- 8. Governor Craig if to es

Drepared and setn out for come tmj insurance commissioners of

Excavating is in progress for the
furnace room in the old court' house.
This will be in the room formerly
occupied as a vault room by the clerk'
of the Superior Court. .

jthe purpose by the Stat department the rmtkm on this occasion.


